30A
Recorded

~y

Paul Bowles

At Meknes, Morocco.
October 18, 1959.
Maalem El Hocein and Ensemble. (Melhoun: Music of the Qsida)
Q.sida e 1 Farraj
The qsida is the traditional pop lar music of Morocco, based
on Andaluz music now in the cities of Fez and Meknes, as it was in
Spain before the exodus of the Moroccans from there. It existed,
however, before the arrival of the Moslems in Morocco, although
in quite a different form. The Melhoun qsida, besides b ing of
considerable beauty musically, is primarily interesting because
it can be considered an example of fossilized medieval European
music .
This ensemble comprised two

l~amenjas,

two ouds, one guinbrJ:

(ferkh), one banjo, one tarija and one tar. Each qsida featured a
different vocal soloist, all of

horn were equally good technicians.

The text to the Qsida el Farraj is of relatively recent origin,
having been written about 1820 by the Moroccan poet Sidi Qaddour
el Alami. The subject is religious, being a request to Allah for
the forgiveness of worldly sins.

,

The soloist is Si Mohammed el Yacoubi
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30B

Recorded by Paul Bowles

At Meknes, Morocco.
October

18, 1959.

Maalem el Hocein and Ensemble. (Melhoun,

usic of . he Qsida.)

Qsida Heuniya
Here the tar is replaced by hand-clapping, as it is in 31A and
31B. Qsida Heuniya is a love song. The vocal soloist, accompanying
himself on the guinbri, is El Mahjoub Zitouni.

31A
Recorded by Paul Bowles
At Meknes, Morocco.
October 18, 1959.
Maalem el Hocein and Ensemble. (Melhoun: Music of the Qsida.)
Qsida el Qaoui
The squareness of the music's pattern, the general use of the
diatonic scale with its insistence on tonic and dominant, the mathematical fitting of the syllables into the metric pattern, the partsinging and the fact that this part-singing is often done in contrapuntal style,--these are factors which help one to recognize the
European origin of the music. But it is an ancient and long-since
vanished European music which has been preserved in an alien culture
and is thus accessible only through that culture.
Mohammed Merbouh is the vocal soloist, accompanying himself on
the Q.ll5! . Qsida el Qaoui is also a love song, but an unhappy one. The
text is by the poet Bouazza.

54B
Recorded by Paul Bowles
At

~eknes,

Horocco.

December 12, 1959.
Music oft e

Je~s

of Meknes, (continued.)

In forming their musical repertory, the Moroccan Jews have
oeen extremely eclectic. Besides the traditional Andal z material
brouRht back from Spain, there a e to be found bits of Moroccan
folksong, both ancient and modern, as

ell as popular

~gyptian

mel-

odies. Since no instruments are admitted save the human voice, the
instrumental interludes are often retained wjth their vocal context, and the sound of the original instruments is imitated by both
soloist and chorus.

55B
Recorded by Paul Bowles
At Meknes, Morocco.
Dece ber lj, 1959.
A Program of Pyotim (Selected by M. Meyr Toledano)

M mbers of the
~hen

H~vrat Gez~kel and the H~vrat Rabbi Daoud

55A ha' nearly run out, I warned

• Toledano t1at the tape

as coming to an end. He stopped the partic·pants in the middle of a
phrase. After som

conversation, he asked

e to play back the last

part of the reel j st recorded so everyone might know at exactly what
word the ch nt had been truncated. I complied, and they began
ith the follo ing

55B

ord. Among those taking part we.e Isaac Ouanounou,

the hazan of the Synagogue Benamara, and Aaron Benaroche of the Hevrat
Rabbi Daoud, and David Benazra of the H vrat G6z6kel.
During the chanting, verbena tea and candied eg -plant were
served. Another member of the congregation

as also taping the program.

56 A
Recorded by Paul Bowles
At Fez, Morocco
December 10,
Th

1959.

Muezzi s of Fez
This side-trip to Fez was made for the express purpose of re-

cording the fjer, to which I used to listen regularly each norning
during the four o

five months of each year that I lived here. Since

there have been so many changes in c stom and observance during the
past half-decade in 1orocco, I inquired on my arrival this time whether the fjer was still done as before. I was told that it was, but
knowing that very few Fassiyine, even if tpey are awake at half past
four in the morning, are really aware of the sound,(or, if they were
disposed to listen to it, find themselves in a spot so

eographically

situated that they can hear several mosques simultaneously) I accepted the information cum grano salis.
I

as

ri~ht

to be sceptical. The night of the 9th-10th, I set

my alarm-clock for five, awakened and heard nothing but a few scattered
phrases of the familiar "Allah akbar!" which is not chanted but shouted.
The following night, which was a Thursday night, I set the clock for
four, being mindful of the fact that in the past the longest and most
interesting chanted sequences from the minarets had generally taken
place on Friday mornings,(Friday being the Sabbath). I arose, heard the
same thin s as the previous morning, recorded it anyway for three quarters of an hour, and gave up in disgust when no chanting proved to be
forthcoming. Then, as I

as preparing to go back to bed, I heard the

muezzin of the Qarouiyine

osque, and he was chanting. As quickly as

I could I began to recor • There was a stron
tled the palms outside the

ind coming up. It rat-

indow and occasionally hit the microphone.

The sequence of sound in

56A is divisible into three sections:

chanted phrases which are more or less regularly repeated, with periods of silence between them, then the call to prayer,

hich is fol-

lowed by a resumption of the chanting by several muezzins in various
mosques. Toward the close of the reel there are nearby noises in the
courtyards of the houses below. (Acoustically the Palais Jamai, where
I made the recording,

s strategically placed: it is within the walls

of the Medina, but on a hill which commands an unimpeded view of most
of the minarets.)

56A, continued.
The Palais Jamai is just inside the ramparts at Bab Jamai;
the space outside the walls between Bah Jamai and Bab el Guissa
is always crowded with trucks and buses.

any of the latter cus-

tomarily start out for other cities at the hour of tne fjer. Their
sound is almost constantly audible as they climb up and down the
mountain behind Fez.

56B
Recorded by Paul Bowles
At Fez, Morocco
December 10,

1959.

The Muezzins of Fez, (continued)
More chanting, and finally another general call to prayer.
The pre-dawn

ind continue

It vas nearly six
It is

to rise; its noise

dro~ns

out the voices.

hen I finally stopped recording.

~ratifying

to see that the custom of mingling the calls

to prayer with chanting of phrases from the Koran has not been entirely done away with. I say entirely because there have been considerable
modifications musically, if one accepts the ev'dence of this particular morning as a criterion. The tessitura ·s restricted, as is the
length of the passages of fioriture; the O)portunitie

for successful

baroque improvisation in the vocal line are thus greatly reduced, and
the effect is more somber. The personal musical fantasy of each muezzin has a good deal less apport nity for expression. This is all quite

in line with the campaign for the "purification" of Islamic observance
which has al ays been one of the chief aims of

oroccan nationalists.

Enforced purification necessarily means puritanization; this is evident in most facets of Moroccan public life.

